ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC (ECG) recording during exercise, employed for years by work physiologists, has only recently arrived on the scene of cardiovascular investigations in clinical, epidemiological, and sports medical areas. This has come about from interest in the import of ECG events observed during activity, from the improved safety provided by monitoring performance tests, and from technical innovations which have led to more convenience and better quality in recordings.
The extension of investigations in this area and certain reasons of expediency have led to use of many nonstandard testing and monitoring procedures. These include nonstandard configurations of ECG electrodes across the chest, the upright posture, FM radio transmission of the ECG, numerous other developments in instrumentation, and different modes of imposing work stress.
Standardization of method in exercise electrocardiography is not yet possible or desirable, because of rapid developments in quantitative cardiography and work physiology.1 Though it is not clear whether most of the nonstandard methods now used are desirable for the long run, they are nevertheless in use, and some quantitative base for the diagnostic and prognostic information sought from these methods is of interest.
This report concerns a specific application in which nonstandard electrocardiography Work supported by Grant HE-03088 from the U. S. Public Health Service and by grants from the American Heart Association, the Minnesota Heart Association, and from the U. S. Public Health Service to the University of Minnesota Medical School (HE-06314).
during exercise was employed, between recordings of conventional standard supine resting and post-exercise electrocardiograms. The results apply to middle-aged working men, walking on a treadmill at an energy expenditure comparable to other common stress tests, in an examination situation with practical limitations of time, and in which two common types of simple bipolar chest ECG leads were employed.
An earlier report from this laboratory' de- scribed the characteristics of S-T segment display in some of the multiple chest electrode configurations which Specifically excluded from the exercise test (in addition to nonrespondents to the survey invitation) were subjects with clinically manifest coronary heart disease in the form of documented myocardial infarction, angina pectoris with an abnormal resting ECG, or severely disabling illness of any kind. Included in the exercise test Circulation, Volume XXXIV, December 1966 Figure 1 Differences in magnitude and contour of S-T segment depression in one case recorded with different lead configurations. CH, forehead to chest; CR, right arm to chest; CC, right to left chest; CB, right back to chest; CM, sternum to chest; CS, right subelavicle to chest; 0, right subclavicle to left back; X, right-to-left chest; A, manubrium to sacrum; B, right lower-to-left lower chest; CN, lower neck to chest; V, Wilson leads; RV, modified Wilson leads; R, right-toleft chest; L, ear-ensiform-precordial system. group were subjects with chest complaints having normal resting ECG's, subjects with equivocal types of chest pain, hypertension, and asymptomatic minor and borderline rest ECG findings. In total, 96% of all study respondents were willing and able to perform the 3-minute walk.
Recordings were made in an air-conditioned converted Pullman car laboratory at the worksite of the men at the conclusion of the medical examination and the conventional supine resting ECG. During the recording the subject stood quietly before exercise, and after 15 seconds, 14 10% or greater of recorded heart cycles, and one man (0.2%) developed a codable negative T wave (in the absence of any codable S-T depression).
In table 3 is the distribution of S-T displacement (absolute rather than relative to the resting level) for the population under the conditions described. Fewer than 1% of this The postural effect is perhaps not so serious (1) if the testing posture is similar for rest, work, and recovery records, (2) if means are devised for quantitating the change in the S-T-T region between rest, exercise and recovery, (3) if S-T depression itself, in contrast to T-wave amplitude, is little affected, and eventually, (4) if orthogonal leads can be employed and vectorial changes in space analyzed.
Findings During Exercise
Similar prevalence of premature beats, a frequent finding during work (3.0 versus 3.2%), in leads CC5 and CM5 also suggests that the workers compared were not different. This in turn would confirm that the two-lead systems truly differ in regard to "sensitivity" of display of S-T segment depression phenomena, since codable S-T depression occurred in only 9.0% of CC5 records versus 17.9% of CM-, records. This difference in S-T display has been previously demonstrated in simultaneous records of the same individuals having S-T depression at rest2 and is shown in figure 1 . It has recently been found in simultaneous records of cases with S-T depression during work.10 Though much of the lead differences in S-T display are attributable to differences in lead strength with regard to QRS forces, some is undoubtedly due to optimal lead orientation for S-T vector display. 2 The frequently observed phenomenon of negative T waves at rest which become "normal" or upright during or immediately after exercise requires clarification best achieved through studies with orthogonal ECG leads and follow-up observation. In 40% of the cases of standing rest T anomalies in these simple bipolar leads, the "paradox" of T becoming upright was observed during effort. The clinical significance of this is not clear since in the other 60% of these cases the negative T wave persists or becomes more negative.
Standards
Within the conditions of this study, employing simple bipolar chest leads in middle-aged 17 The important question of response fidelity at the lower end of the recording system determining the S-T response is not here considered. Berson (CC, 5) and the other on the manubrium (CM-). Ninety-six per cent of the examined men, excluding those with manifest cardiac or other disabilities, were subjected to a 3-minute treadmill walk at 3 mph on a 5% grade, and the maximal codable S-T or other findings was used in the analysis.
About 90% of all men had standing control records free of any codable ECG finding. Less than 1% of these developed ischemic type of S-T depression during work. About 2% developed J (junctional) type of S-T depression of 0.2 mv (2 mm) or greater. Less than 1% developed significant ventricular blocks or arrhythmias, and about 3% developed frequent extrasystoles. Any of these findings during moderate exercise may then, on a statistical basis, be considered an "abnormal" response. The discriminative diagnostic power of the ECG responses during exercise is poor, however, and evidence about its predictive import for future disease risk requires careful quantitation and follow-up studies.
Standardization of methods for exercise electrocardiography is not yet possible because of rapid developments in theory and instrumentation. When it is not feasible to obtain good data from conventional limb and precordial leads, information from simple bipolar chest leads may be profitably utilized in screening and monitoring programs. This should be a temporary expedient, until a practical and acceptable quantitative approach is available for exercise electrocardiography.
